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ABSTRACT
Phylogenetic analysis and examination of protein
domains allow accurate genome annotation and are
invaluable to study proteins and protein complex
evolution. However, two sequences can be homolog-
ous without sharing statistically significant amino acid
or nucleotide identity, presenting a challenging bioin-
formatics problem. We present TreeDomViewer, a
visualization tool available as a web-based interface
that combines phylogenetic tree description, multiple
sequence alignment and InterProScan data of
sequences and generates a phylogenetic tree project-
ing the corresponding protein domain information
onto the multiple sequence alignment. Thereby it
makes use of existing domain prediction tools such
as InterProScan. TreeDomViewer adopts an evolution-
aryperspectiveonhowdomainstructureof twoormore
sequences can be aligned and compared, to subse-
quently infer the functionof anunknownhomolog. This
provides insight into the function assignment of, in
terms of amino acid substitution, very divergent but yet
closely related family members. Our tool produces an
interactive scalar vector graphics image that provides
orthological relationship and domain content of
proteins of interest at one glance. In addition, PDF,
JPEG or PNG formatted output is also provided. These
features make TreeDomViewer a valuable addition to
the annotation pipeline of unknown genes or gene
products. TreeDomViewer is available at http://www.
bioinformatics.nl/tools/treedom/.
INTRODUCTION
The past years have seen the rapid sequencing of genomes
from many different organisms. Sequencing itself is no longer
the bottleneck in genome studies; the bottleneck is a reliable
annotation of new genes. Information from widely studied
model species included in comparative annotation genomics
has greatly aided in these annotation efforts, and proofed to
be extremely valuable in contributing to the understanding
of protein evolution (1). Sometimes homologous gene prod-
ucts have strong sequence similarities so that the inference
of homology is straightforward. However, accumulation of
multiple substitutions in the course of divergent evolution
can make homologous sequences as dissimilar as any two
proteins chosen randomly from a database (2).
Several bioinformatics approaches have been developed to
identify remote homology in the absence of pairwise similar-
ity, one of the popular ones being protein fold recognition
(FR) (3). Briefly, FR detects homology based on the com-
bination of evolutionary criteria and structural considerations.
FR differs from traditional sequence homology database
searches insofar as the databases to be searched by FR con-
tain only proteins with experimentally determined structures
rather than all protein sequences. Hence, the availability of
a related structure in the Protein Data Bank is an essential
but not sufficient prerequisite for the success of FR-based
identification of homologs (4). However, homology is defined
on the basis of evolution rather than function. Homologues
can fulfill different functions and share only very general
similarities; even orthologs may fulfill non-identical roles (5).
Moreover, homology is not necessarily a one-to-one rela-
tionship, because a single gene in one genome may corre-
spond to a whole family of paralogs in another genome,
which may be functionally diverse. Hence one pitfall is
often, correctly defining orthologs when annotating unknown
protein or gene function by homology, using either simple or
sophisticated existing bioinformatics tools (4).
Currently there is a multitude of tools available for the
visualization of information contained within a protein
sequence such as signal peptides (6), transmembrane
domains (7,8) and functional domains [e.g. InterProScan
(9)]. The latter currently comprises 15 domain prediction
methods.
However, until now there is no tool available combining in
one view protein sequence analysis with orthology informa-
tion, thereby essentially combining protein information with
phylogeny [see e.g. (10)] independent of the available 3D
structure in databases.
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In this paper, we present a more convenient way of identi-
fying putative family members based on their evolutionary
history. We examine the conservation of structural and func-
tional domains which, unlike amino acid substitution, occurs
at a slower rate throughout evolution. The domains examined
are often predicted by robust HMMs, which allow definition
of a domain to remain stable with multiple amino acid substi-
tutions, thus giving a more accurate analysis on the presence
of this domain.
This phylogenetic visualization tool allows a rapid ‘first
pass’ quality screening of search results from InterProScan
and others [e.g. the EMBOSS package (11)]. One of its
strengths is the forthright generation of a publication-quality
graphical output. TreeDomViewer is available as a Perl-based
web interface that accepts a multiple sequence file in any
common format as input and produces a phylogenetic tree
with the corresponding protein domain information projected
onto the multiple sequence alignment next to it. Although
a powerful tool by itself, TreeDomViewer is obviously
dependent on the quality of the analysis tools and multiple
alignments.
IMPLEMENTATION AND DESIGN
Data preparation and processing
The minimal input required by TreeDomViewer is a set of
aligned or unaligned sequences. In case where the input file
is a sequence file solely, ClustalW (12) is used to align the
sequences and a tree description is calculated subsequently
using ClustalW’s built-in neighbor-joining option (13).
By default TreeDomViewer combines the output from sev-
eral programs, i.e. a multiple alignment (in any common
sequence format, such as FASTA or Clustal), a phylogenetic
tree [in standard Newick or PHYLIP format (14)] and domain
predictions (in InterProScan’s ‘raw’ format).
The ability to upload precalculated files makes the tool
very flexible, as the user may want to upload the output
Figure 1. TreeDomViewer web-based interface. Alternative means of generating the input file are provided on the top-right panel.
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from another program for alignment or phylogeny construc-
tion than the ones provided by TreeDomViewer.
There are two possibilities to run TreeDomViewer, either
interactive, where the user uploads the sequence and/or the
alignment, tree description file and the InterProScan analysis
file, or in batch mode: the user uploads either the sequence or
multiple alignment file but not the InterProScan file. He/she
will receive links to the result via email upon job completion
and get the option of saving input files as this will save time
for future runs of the same dataset. The tool is sufficiently
sophisticated to decide which prediction method is most
time consuming and may automatically switch to batch mode.
The rate-limiting step in TreeDomViewer is the computa-
tion of the structural domains using InterProScan. By running
these calculations in parallel on 10 nodes of a small Linux
cluster, turn-around times are still acceptable. For example,
the analysis of 60 protein sequences of 1000 amino residues
each is performed in <3 min.
Output description
By default TreeDomViewer provides scalar vector graphics
(SVG) output of the tree and domain information. The user’s
web browser needs to be SVG-enabled in order to view the
output. Conveniently, the viewer first checks the web browser
to clarify whether it is SVG-enabled or not, and if needed,
initiates the installation of the Adobe SVG plug-in.
The user can change parameters for the tree plotting such
as tree format, set to phenogram as default, and many more
features as shown in Figure 1. Links to individual protein
analysis tools are also provided. It is noteworthy that
TreeDomViewer does not execute protein analysis on its
own, but instead provides an interface to InterProScan and
other programs as shown in the prediction method section
of its interface. The domains are sorted by size front-to-
back, to prevent large domains obscuring any smaller
domains in the same region.
There are several interactive features such as zoom-in and
zoom-out, mouse-over access to information on each domain,
references to techniques used to produce the domain, and on-
the-fly switching on and switching off of domain prediction
through the left control panel (Figure 2 as well as an accom-
panying legend of the graphic). Alternative formats such as
PDF, JPG and PNG are also provided.
Although TreeDomViewer was designed for protein anal-
ysis, nucleotide sequences can be handled as well. Moreover,
TreeDomViewer is able to generate the output of any domain
prediction tool, making it the visualization tool of choice at
any level of functional or phylogenetic study. Tools such as
Adobe Illustrator can be used to manipulate domain colors
of the TreeDomViewer SVG file.
In order to illustrate our approach we analyzed a subset of
the lipocalin family members. Lipocalins are a superfamily of
proteins that carry hydrophobic prosthetic groups. Lipocalins
share a very low sequence similarity, hence it can be expected
to be a cumbersome affair to infer homology with the con-
ventional sequence similarity or identity techniques. To fur-
ther our illustration a subset of the lipocalins was selected
manually in accordance with those reported by Ganfornina
et al. (15). We chose this family to illustrate the features of
TreeDomViewer because of their strong divergent protein
sequence, denoting a rapid rate of molecular evolution,
Figure 2. This figure illustrates the default SVG output of 37 lipocalin family members from different species. Shown in red are the main Structurally Conserved
Residues (SCRs) that characterize the lipocalins. Inset shows TreeDomViewer domain legend (which appears as a separate pop-up).
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Moreover, the evolutionary history of the lipocalins is rich in
gene duplication events, which increases the difficulty of
obtaining an understanding of orthologous relationships.
There are three conserved sequence motifs called structurally
conserved regions (SCRs, denoted in red in Figure 2) that
have been proposed by Flower et al. (16) as a prerequisite
for a protein to be considered a lipocalin.
Although our tool places no restriction on the number of
sequences to be used in the analysis, the user’s web browser
and hardware could be a limiting factor to visualize large
Svgtree
Clustalw
InterProScan
EMBOSS
Treedom
Batik-rasterizer
Clustalw
Figure 3. Flowchart of TreeDomViewer illustrating sequence of application implemented. Software tools used are in boldface. Three types of data input are
processed and domain information is coordinated with the alignment and phylogenetic tree information to produce an interactive SVG output.
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SVG output files. TreeDomViewer was used to visualize a set
of 530 Receptor-Like Proteins (RLP) obtained from the ara-
bidopsis genome-wide survey of RLPs without any problem
on a standard PC or Mac (data not shown).
Design overview
TreeDomViewer is implemented in Perl as a web-based ser-
vice running on an Apache 2.0 web server on a Linux plat-
form (SuSE linux Enterprise Server 9). The core
application consists of three main programs: Svgtree, Tree-
dom and Clustalw. The first two programs are full command
line tools written in-house in C and Perl, respectively, and
can be used as plug-in for other applications. A web interface
was built on top of these programs via a Perl CGI script
(Figure 1). This preserves platform independence across mul-
tiple operating systems and allows the user to interact with
the different TreeDomViewer programs without computer
programming or (shell) scripting skills. A global overview
of TreeDomViewer workflow is presented in Figure 3. Full
explanation of the tool’s mode of action is available as an
online or downloadable (PDF) manual at the website.
The software was developed on a Linux platform (SuSE
8.2 and SuSE linux Enterprise Server 9) and most of its mod-
ules were written from scratch to prevent dependency issues
when migrating to newer versions of Linux or Perl.
The TreeDomViewer web interface was tested on Win-
dows XP, Mac OS X and several flavors of Linux OS brow-
sers with good results. Some JavaScript event handling
problems for interacting with the SVG output were encoun-
tered on Mac OS X and Linux OS. This can be attributed
to the web browsers used (konqueror, Mozilla, Opera), as at
the moment no browser supports SVG to its full extent. Cur-
rently most browsers still require an SVG plug-in, download-
able from the Adobe site. However, the latest version of the
Mozilla Firefox browser (version 1.5) has already native
(built-in) SVG support and it is to be expected that more
browsers will soon follow.
Most browsers handle SVG pictures quite well when stan-
dard shapes such as rectangles or lines were instructed to be
drawn on the screen. In this matter TreeDomViewer takes it
one step further by giving life to these shapes through Java-
Script. As all browsers support and display JPEG (Joint Pho-
tographic Experts Group) and PNG (Portable Network
Graphic), TreeDomViewer uses batik-rasterizer to provide
alternative output formats besides PDF format, thereby cir-
cumventing the need for an SVG plug-in as noted above.
Batik-rasterizer is part of the open source Apache Batik
toolkit 1.6 (http://xml.apache.org/batik/).
Most of the SVG output features such as mouse-over
events are retained except zoom-in and zoom-out. As we
aimed at integrating as much information as possible within
a single picture, domain predictions are linked to their source
database where more information can be retrieved.
Future plans
We intend to broaden the scope of TreeDomViewer by
incorporating more structural prediction algorithms in the
visualization, as well as making it accessible as a BioMOBY
web service (17). Furthermore, we plan to improve
TreeDomViewer performance by expanding the distributed
network of cluster mirrors.
CONCLUSION
TreeDomViewer is a biological web-based tool combining in
one picture protein information on phylogenetic and struc-
tural information. As such it provides information about the
relatedness of proteins and protein families, and thus adds
support for inferring function of gene products, in particular
when sequence identity is low. One feature of major impor-
tance in TreeDomViewer is the alignment of structural
domains. This allows for quick checking of the alignment
quality, easy inference of homology even when the sequence
residue similarity is very low and support for the phylogeny
based on functional characteristics evidences.
TreeDomViewer therefore helps in any phylogenetic anal-
ysis resolving both the relationship among different group
members and the relationship between groups, based solely
on the aligned domain structure of each participant.
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